Limerick’s dangers worry teens
By MARIESE HEFFERNAN

This statue in Limerick represents the sports of rugby and hurling.

Teenagers in Limerick can be scary and tough.
— Laurie Guinane, 15

My first taste of true New York Christmas tradition was at the Empire State Building, with its many little windows offering amazing dioramas to tell the story of Limerick to smoke in the Big Apple last Christmas.

The Empire State Building is frequently lit up. If you want to look like a New Yorker, visit this terrific tower at 350 Fifth Avenue and take it all in.

Cruises Street in Limerick, Ireland

Accordian player on a Limerick side street

Amanda Heffernan / The Tattoo

Santa at Macy’s makes the season
By ZACH BROOKNE

Like anyone visiting New York City for the first time, my expectations were high when I set foot in the Big Apple last Christmas.

Little did I know how these expectations would be revised as I walked the streets of New York City.

My first true New York Christmas tradition was the opening of Macy’s. From the loud music and Christmas lights to the window displays, Macy’s really does dominate the news, and around Henry Street, Limerick, Ireland, you tend to know what kind of people to be wary of.
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